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Ana Lua Caiano

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx8UkemamXz8QBmYwk7oMsw


AUDIOVISUAL PROJECTS



May 2020 | Composition: Ana Lua Caiano, Video: Ana Lua Caiano

CITY

Cidade is an audiovisual project that reflects on all 
the changes that take place in the city in the period 
of a lifetime, which can transform the city where we 
were born into a completely different one. Sound 
involves the viewer in this transformation.

Ana Lua Caiano composed the music for this audio-
visual performance.

City | composition

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUr8e_rH4CM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUr8e_rH4CM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUr8e_rH4CM


November 2019 |Music: Ana Lua Caiano, Video: Ana Lua Caiano, Carlos Trabulo

REPLICA

Replica aims to show how everyday life can be repe-
titive. The sounds of machines become the sounds 
of men. 

Ana Lua Caiano composed the music and was one 
of the directors of this audiovisual project. 

Replica | composition

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lxs3m1NM_0Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lxs3m1NM_0Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lxs3m1NM_0Y


GOA TRANSE

Goa transe | composition

This audiovisual project is about Goa Transe. Throu-
gh psychedelic music and videos the aim is to trans-
mit the spirit of Goa Transe.
 
Ana Lua Caiano was one of the directors and com-
posers of this audiovisual project. 

May 2019 | Composition: Ana Lua Caiano, Maria Camilo, Mariana Correia, Video: Ana Lua 
Caiano, Maria Camilo, Mariana Correia

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99FBK1DmiL8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99FBK1DmiL8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99FBK1DmiL8


0BPM, A WEEK IN A LIFE

‘A Week in a life’ gives life to the fictional world crea-
ted within the project 0BPM – zero beats per minute.

‘A Week in a Life’ is a small documentary series that 
follows a character, Ana, through five days of her 
eternal life. This is not just another week, it repre-
sents a turning point. Ana got attached to her ben-
ch, she spends a lot of time with it. But it is on the 
verge of breaking. When it finally does, she needs 
to say goodbye properly. Spirituality helps her cope 
with a different kind of death, the death of an object. 
This was an ending, but there is never a final end for 
Ana. 

Ana Lua Caiano composed all the themes for these 
documentary series and directed the videos. 

Junho 2020 |Música: Ana Lua Caiano, Video: Ana Lua Caiano, Edition: Maria Camilo, Design: 
Margarida Honório.

Dia 5 | composition
Dia 1 | composition

Website

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5CyhSH1xe0&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_9k7NjqbJtRYEjDXj4r4vh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuZlgfkBZk8&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_9k7NjqbJtRYEjDXj4r4vh&index=5
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuZlgfkBZk8&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_9k7NjqbJtRYEjDXj4r4vh&index=5
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5CyhSH1xe0&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_9k7NjqbJtRYEjDXj4r4vh
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5CyhSH1xe0&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_9k7NjqbJtRYEjDXj4r4vh
http://zerobeatsperminute.github.io/zerobeatsperminute/
http://zerobeatsperminute.github.io/zerobeatsperminute/


September 2019 |Composer: Ana Lua Caiano, Musicians: Ana Lua Caiano, Aliu Baio, Artur 
Morais e Inês Proença, Imagens: Ana Lua Caiano

SUBTITLES

‘Subtitles’ installation was made for the 24-hour Ar-
tistic Residence in the Arte Contínua Building. The 
aim of Subtitles was to explore the change of mea-
ning that music and images suffers when the title is 
changed.

Ana Lua Caiano composed the “base” songs in this 
installation and created the visual content. 

Subtitles | composion and visual content

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDzkmPve854
http://youtu.be/oDzkmPve854
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDzkmPve854


MUSICAL PROJECTS



OS VERTIGEM, CHAMAS

The musical project Os Vertigem started at the 
end of 2017 from a desire to make original music 
in portuguese with an interventional caracter. Since 
then, they have been playing all over the country. 
In January 2020 they released their first single and 
videoclip ‘Chamas’ (‘Flames’). Their compositions 
recall the heritage of Portuguese tradicional music 
and the sounds of the world. In July of 2020 Os 
Vertigem won the contest ‘III Mostra de Bandas’ 
which price is to record and EP. 

Ana Lua Caiano is the lead singer, songwriter and 
lyricist of this musical project.

January 2020 | Composition, lyrics and voice: Ana Lua Caiano, Piano: Inês Proença, Double Bass: Artur 
Morais, Drums: Aliu Baio, Video: Joana Caiano

Chamas | composition, lyrcs and voice

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwRrkRmv704
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwRrkRmv704
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwRrkRmv704


April 2020 | Composition, lyrics and voice Ana Lua Caiano, Videos: Joana Caiano

MINDINHO, RUA EM QUARENTENA

Mindinho is an artist collective created by two sis-
ters Ana Lua Caiano - singer and composer - and 
Joana Caino - film director and film editor. Due to 
voluntary isolation, because of coronavirus, they’ve 
started a project ‘Rua em Quarentena’ (‘Streen in 
Quarentine’). This project aims to reflect about 
the strange and difficult period of quarentine. This 
reflexion is made in the form of music and video. 
Until today they’ve realized five ‘music videos’.

The original songs, composed by Ana Lua Caiano, 
combine traditional Portuguese music, synthesizers 
and day-to-day sounds, such as machine sounds, 
switches, among others.

Other musical videos | composition, lyrics and voice
Vou ficar neste quadrado | composition, lyrics and voice

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TAqYvVqdEho&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_MswlTmQ_fAFx6-duBfOpx&index=2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TAqYvVqdEho&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_MswlTmQ_fAFx6-duBfOpx&index=2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnWuxTBD1Ys&list=PLw9HiMr_Evo_MswlTmQ_fAFx6-duBfOpx&index=1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnWuxTBD1Ys&list=PLYSY1Z_bJSjvh4sUbrWmo1-yYl7Jw8Bxu
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9jvARsj-wLlG_h2hud38EA


DÁDIVA, ROUBO E SACRIFÍCIO

Dádiva, roubo e sacrifício (‘Gift, theft and sacrifice’) 
is a song which sonority and lyrics aims to be a my-
thical and mysterious tale.

Ana Lua Caiano is the composer, lyricist and singer 
of this theme. 

March 2019 | Composition and voice: Ana Lua Caiano, Video: Joana Caiano

Dádiva, roubo e sacriffício | compositionm lyrics, voice

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqXn5nD8ZmM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqXn5nD8ZmM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqXn5nD8ZmM


PANDEMIA

Pandemia (‘Pandemy’) is an original theme made in 
group. Without seeing each other or play together, 
this group off musician wrote this theme during the 
pandemic. 

Ana Lua Caiano composed the melody and gives 
voice to this theme. 

June 2020 | Composition: Ana Lua Caiano, Inês Proença, Hugo Gonçalves, Francisco Brito, 
Bruno Barrué

Pandemia | voice and composition

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afg1vrVy6FA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afg1vrVy6FA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afg1vrVy6FA


January 2020 | Composition and voice: Leo Middea, Choir: Ana Lua Caiano, among others.

LEO MIDDEA, VICENTINA

Leo Middea, a Brazilian musician, has released 
three albums: ‘Dois’, ‘Danças do Mundo’ and 
‘Vincentina’ published in 2019.

Ana Lua Caiano participated as a vocalist in the 
female choir of the album ‘Vicentina’. 

Vicentina | voice (choir)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7753asWQyg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7753asWQyg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7753asWQyg


POILIVALENTE, A REVOLTA DOS HIPERSENSÍVEIS

Polivalente is a musical project with music written 
by the musician João Valente. It debut album ‘A re-
volta dos Hipersensíveis’ was released in 2019. 

Ana Lua Caiano was invited to do a duet with the 
musician in the song ‘Daiquiri de Melancia’ and also 
to participate as vocalist in the album’s female choir.

November 2019 | Composition and voice: Polivalente, Invited voice and Choir: Ana Lua Caiano, 
among others. 

A revolta dos hipersensíveis | voice (choir)
Daiquiri de Melancia | voice (duet)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYU5PKvW7S0&t=466s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYU5PKvW7S0&t=466s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYU5PKvW7S0&t=466s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpxYByVBFxU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpxYByVBFxU


March 2018 | Composition: Tiago Chainho, Ana Lua Caiano, Voice and lyrics: Ana Lua Caiano

OS DATA, TIAGO CHAINHO

Sombras | lyrics and voice

Os data is a project created by Tiago Chainho 
that resolved in an EP edited in 2018. In 2019 the 
project, with lyrics, voice and some Ana Lua’s 
composition, was chose to participate in the radio 
show ‘Masterclass da Antena 1’. 

Ana Lua Caiano is the vocalist and lyricist of three 
themes of this EP. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B91DdBEjV-E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B91DdBEjV-E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B91DdBEjV-E


CONTESTS AND OTHERS



1st place in the ‘Shure Call for Legends’ contest with 
the band ‘Planet Kepler’

Participation in radio show ‘Masterclass Antena 1 
‘with the music project ‘Os Data’.

Won the contest ‘III Mostra de Bandas 2020’  with 
the music project ‘Os Vertigem’. 

Finalist in the contest “Concurso de bandas para o 
palco novos valores”  in   2019 with the music project 
‘Os Vertigem’.

Semifinalist in the EDP Live Bands contest 2020 with 
the music project ‘Os Vertigem’.

Participation as vocalist in the project Cantigas da 
Lua with the prestigious jazz musician Luís Lapa

Concerts and installation’s presentation at Forte de 
S. Amaro, Palácio da Quinta da Piedade, Teatro do 
Bairro, Fetival Aqui ao Lado, A Barraca, Teatro Cine-
arte, among others.

Participation in the cellphone ensemble a project of 
Giuliano Obici.


